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'fhe maiu purpose of this paper is to provide a modified interpreta
' iou 1 of Alcmaeon's doctrine of perception. Specifically, this re-exami-
11at ion hopes : (a) to offer better solutions to many of the problems involved 
111 Alcmaeon's psychology (e.g., the difficulties surrounding the activity 
'. p:~Hsivity theories of perception, localization and physiology, the suggest
c·d fire assumption for sense vision, etc.); (b) to point to some epistemo
log-ii-al implications and the bearings they have upon concerns such 
:1.4 Lhe mind-body problem; (c) to philologically elucidate such key terms 
;111d. phrases as : cda6cive:a6ocL, ~uvLevocL, xplve:w, 8Locxplve:a&ocL, 8eze:cr.S.ocL, &.v'n
'rcxlvri, 8oxd, xe:v6v and xoD.ov; and (d) in some cases, to semantically 
rnt.-rpret those terms and phrases in a new way. 

I. <l>ucrrnMyo::;. Alcmaeon has been characterized as the founder of 
c·111pirical psychology 2 ; however, it would seem tobe more appropriate 
I o c·all him the founder of physiological psychology 3 • The reason for 
I hiN iN that Alcmaeon has said more concerning the anatomical structure 
11f t he sense organs and the localization of the psychological functions 
111:111 he has about percepts, their relations, and the inner organization 
ol 1 llc experience. He might be called a rpucrLOMyo::;, rather than an empir
ll'iNf. The · supporting evidence is both substantive and convincing. It 
.11011111 suffice, however, merely to mention that for Alcmaeon Eyx~rpoc),o::; 

1 For the "classical" or commonly acccptcd intcrprelation, sec: (a) John I. Bcare 
111 ''" I ;reek Tlieories of Elemenlary Cognition, Oxford, 1906, pp. 11-13, 93- 4, 131-33, 160, 
I 1111. :.'.ll:J- ·1, and 251-2; (b) Theophrastus, De Sensu (transla teci and edited wilh commenlary 
l•1 c ·•·oq;c Slratlon, Allen & Unwin, London, 1919, pp. 88ff, 175-6, and (c) J. Wachtler, 
111· „\ /nneone Croloniala, Leipzig, 1896. Also, for those interested, Gregory Vlastos, Isonomia, 
1111· i\111Prican Journal of Philology, V. 79, 1956, pp. 337-366, can be quite informative 
"'· ;i11xilliary rcading. 

" .John Burnet, Early Greek Philosophy, l\Ieridian Books, New York, 1967, p. 194· 
" 111 Lhis conncclion il would be intercsling to refer Lu l\1ax Dessoir's slalemcnl: "Ale: 

„„,,.,,„ of Crotona macle the discovcry, decisive for every physiological psychology, lhat Lhe 
'" 11111 ;, Lo he regardcd as thc central organ of the soul". Sec Oullines of lhe Ilislory of 
1•,11il1„/11yy (Lranslaled by D. Fisher), Thc Macmillan Company, New York, 1912, p. 253. 
I low1·1„·r, i>l'ssoir does not justify his point. 

'11'1. ~III, IU71, (>. 7-1.i, Bucure~U 
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8 D. Z. ANDRIOPOULOS 2 

i8 the centcr of the senses. If we 1ake Theophrastu:;' passage as a hi8-
torically precise evidencc>, then : 

&mx,1mc; a~ 'O:<;' oc1cr3-~cri::tc; Q"l)\1-

îjp"t'"Yjcr&ixt 7tcuc; 7tpoc; ,(iv €yxe<poc/,ov 4• 

In this, Alcmaeon is undoubtedly on stronger ground than was Pit hcr 
Aristotle or the Stoics, both of whom located 1he common Hensorium in 
the heart. In this regard, it should al8o be mentioned that some 5 belil•ve 
that both Plato and Aristotle refer (although not by name) to Akmaeon 
as the expounder of the eyxe<poc),oc; doctrine. Thus, according tu 1 his 
hypothesis, Plato's passage that the brain 

-rocc; octcr&~cr<:Lc; 7tocp&zcuv -rou iixoui::Lv xocl. 
opocv X!Xl. ocr<ppOCL\IE:O".\tOCL 6 

echoes Alcmaeon'8 physiological theory . .Also, by accepting this theory 
one sees Aristotle's phrase, Soxe:î: 'tcrtv, as attributing to .Alcmaeon t.he 
EYXEţllXAOc; theory : IXL S'e:lcr(v E\I -r?j xe:<pocAîj ( ato x~.l. a o X d "t"LO"L\I) oc1cr&c1.vi::cr&oct 
-roc ~woc Stoc 't"ov eyx&<pocJ.ov 7 • 

The phrase Soxi::î: -rtcrtv, may be assumed to refer to .Alcmaeon, but 
only by elimination, that is, by eliminating the psychological dodrines 
of those philosophers lmown to have been living before .Aristotle. lndeed, 
no scientist or philosopher before Aristotle included in his fragment:-; an 
eyxe<pocAoc; theory. However, this does not exclude the possibility that 
another physiologos or thinker rnight have advocated a physiological 
doctrine, i.e. an anatomist of the Hippocratic School, whose trcatiHe 
bas been lm;t. 

2. Atcr3-c1.vi::cr3-oct and C:uvtew1.t. From a historical standpoint, it ii; 
very important that .Alcmaeon was the first to make the distinetion 
between oc1cr~iivi::cr3-oct and 1;uvtevcxL 8. A1cr~cbi::cr&oct refers to aesthesis {pl•n·tiv
ing), while C:uvtevoct ( conceiving) refrrs to antilepsis as psychologi('al 
processes. The results of each are the percept and the ccncept, respcC't
ively. To oc1cr.&c1.vi::a&.xL and ~ \J\ILevocL correspond the r:ouns ocfo3-1Jm:; and 
~·.Jvi::crtc;. In this connection it might be observcd that the grammatical 
forms of aparemphaton ( cX7t1XpEfL<fllX't"O\I : - <:cr&oct anu - s:vocL) indicate• t he 
movement-character of oc!cr&c1.vi::cr3-oct and 1;uvtev11.~, t hat is, both tan he 
used only for processes, whereas as noun-forms (-is) might indil'ale 
abilities which are not always activated. Given that .Alcrnaeon uses 
aparemphaton forrns, one might assume that he refers to pro('esses 
and not to their results. And indccd, if 1his were the case, Akrnaron 
would have to be considered the founder of an activii y-theory of 
perception. 

The distinction between oclcr&ocvi::cr&aL and ~uvtevocL in Alcnmeon's 
thought iR not clear; thiH, in turn, seems duc to the fact that tither 

4 Theophraslus, De Sensu, 26. 
5 John Bearc, Greek Theories o( Elementary Cognitiun, p. 252. 
6 l'haedo, 961J. 
7 J>arua N alura/ia, 469a 22- 23. 
8 Thcophrastus, De Sensu, 25-6. 
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3 ALCMAEON RE-EXAMINED 9· 

he did not go far cnough în his rescarches, or, îf he di<l, t hen the 
t'xisting sources of înforrnatîon for his thcory are incomplete. ln either 
ease wc are lcft without the înformation needed to clarîfy the:-;e funda
mental concepts and to be able to know where, aecordîng to Alemaeon, 
r1.fo3-ri<nc; ends and ~·.Jvrn~c; begins 9 • In fact, the same point tronbles 
ns today; we have not heen able to clarify the concepts 'sem;ing' and 
'percciving', thus c·learly defining; the end of thc former and the begin
ning of t he latter. If we identify 10 ~uvLEVIXL with întelligence, we are 
in 110 hetter positîon than was Akmacon as concernH the definition 
tobe ginn the Jatter conc·Ppt 11 • Othcr as:-;umptionH eould be made, c.g., 
E;uv~evocL c·onhl he idf'nt ified wit h tlw Aristotelian xoLv·fi ix'lcr~hJ<nc; or xp'Lvov 
which hm; 1 o d.o wit h t he perception of xoLvoc (or, in J„oekean terminology, 
with the primary qnalitic:-;) : crz:Yjµoc, µeye6oc;, cipL6µ6c;, zp6voc; and x[v„jcrtc;; 
or a MvocµLc; (organism's power) which rcfînc:-; and synthesîzes the rn~ix 
(secondary qnalitîes) wîth the x.otv:X (primary qualitîes); or a very general 
mental fnnctîon which încludeH not only xplcrLc; (judgment), but also 
memory and imagination. Jt, rnu:-;t be pointed out, however, that whatever 
s('holars say in their efforts to offer a truc interpretatîon, no clairns to 
·•certaînty" can be macle. On the other hand, two points undoubtedly 
have Htrong support : .First, Alemaeon distinguil'lhes sensory perception 
from conceptual perception 12 and în this he woukl disagree wit.h some 
modern psychologh;ts who do not think there îs a need for sueh a 
distinction. Alcmaeon here useH the aparemphaton q;povdv and perhaps 
some are misled bv the fact that în the later times it came to be 
i1lentified with pn{dcnce, thus having a Htrong ethical connotation. 
Alcmaeon, it must be pointed out, uses it aH a synonym of thinking 
(vo[.LL~<m). And second, Alcmaeon statcs explicitly that !;uvLEvlXL has a 
physiological location, i.e., ~uvLevixL he helieves, îs located in the lyx.eq;oci,o~. 
~uch a pm;ition must be seen as being more advanced than those taken 
durîng the subsequent centurieH in whieh was comiducd a separate 
Pntity hy those holding compl<'tely non-phyl"iological doctrines. 

:J. 'foovo;.LLot. Alcmaeon, contrary to t he dualism of his contun
porary Pythagorean friends, supported a phy:-iolog'ical monism. Apparcntly 
he was influenced by the medical writers of the Ionian and Sieifo·n 
sehools 13• In particnlnr, howen•r, the theory of the organii;:mic c-on:-;titu-
1 ion of man by foocc; ~uviiµs:L:;, the xpoccrLc;, seems to ln the main ground 
from which he abstraeted the concept tcrovoµlot. 

Vlastos makes the assumption 14 that. although Alcmaeon waH mai11ly 
1·oncerned with physiolog·y and medicine he might haYe tramferrcd the 
1·oncept of tcrovoµ[ot from eosmology to medicine. For Vlnstos, Greek 
111<'taphysical thought was dcepl~· i-;atnrated by thc tcrovoµlot eonecpt 

9 Ill'al'l', p. 251. 
lO 1 bit/., pp. 251, 203. 
11 To say thal 'inll'lligcncc' is 'whal an inlt•lligt•nct• ll'sl nll'asurcs' (such opcralional 

ildinilions arc casily found in any psychology tt-xl) smacks of t•pislcmolo1:;ical naivdl'. 
u Thcophrastus, 25, 4- 5. 
13 Gr. \'lastos, Jsonomia, Thl' American Journal of l'hilology, Voi. LXXIV, 4, 1956,_ 

p. 3Ci2. 
u Jbid., p. 36·1. 
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D. Z. ANDRIOPOUL09 

.and as a physician, Alcmaeon may have been struck by the cosmos - man 
analogy, thus tra.nsferring the concept from "the physical macrocosm 
to hunnn microcosm". A more specific hypothesis could be advanced, Yiz., 
one could claim that Alcmaeon has applied the rationa.listic Pythagorean 
concept of harmony to his medicine. In this sense, Alcmaeon is a "Pytha
gorean", but he is not a docile student of the authority of Pythagoras. 
That is, he could not repeat otu't'oc; €cpix, for he was a restless researcher 
whose investigations were based on "evidential inference", Te:xµix(pe:cr6ixL 15. 
ln Alcmaeon's case nxµa:(pi::cr6ixt indicates not a rationalistic calculation, 
but rather his efforts to explain man's incorporeal psychic functiorn; 
in terms of bis organic structure. Ti::xµix(pi::cr6ixt cannot he justified by 
a Pythagorean rational activity, but only by an observational inquiry, 
i.e., by an anatomical observation or elementary experimentation and 
·dissection of the organism which together provide physiological nxµ+,ptix. 
Alcmaeon made such anatomica! operations 16, studied and wrote on 
medical the~s, and discussed topics of natural philosophy 17 • lndeed, 
it seems safe to conclude that the isonomia concept was derived induct
ively, both from his physiological inquiries and from the doctrine of the 
fowv 8uvaµi::wv, the xpi(nc;. 

4. Sensory Perception. B y dissection Alcmaeon made discoveries 
about the anatomical structure of the eye, specifically of the "optic 
nerves". He found that the 8tixcpixvec; is the physiological means whereby 
the eye as a whole functions perceptually. The watery substancc of the 
.otixcpxvec; iiv·rnpixCv71 the sensible object. 

The meaning of the verb &v-ncpixl·r{j is rendered by the verb to 
reflect. Thus, the otixcpixvec; is used like a mirror which reflects the 
.outside world. Furthermore, Alcmaeon held that the mirror-like image 
is more precise to the real object if the otixcpixvi!:c; is xix6otp6v (pure) 18• 

In this connection one may argue that his point has epistemologica} 
bearings in the sense that the visual percept and, therefore, the formcd 
concept of a thing cannot be taken as accurate knowledge of the perceived 
object. The poor xix6cxp6·nic; (purity) of the OLO(tpotvec; means a poor 
percept, and thus an inadequate knowledge of the object. Alcmaeon, in 
other words, provides a good ground for the sensory sceptici8rn which was 
so utilized by later sceptics in support of their epistemologica} theses. As 
for the word iivTCAotµ~tc;, it does not necessarily suggest that Alcmaeon 
held that there is fire în each eye and that this is the "active force of 
Yision" or "the energy" 19 which collects the visual images. 'Av't'L/,ixµ'-/nc; 
might have been used metaphorically to denote the phenomenon of reflec
tion on mirrors, waters and so forth ; if so, it could be taken to refer to 
the reflection on the watery of ototcpixvec; rather than to "the fire in each 

15 D. Lat•rlius, Li11es of Eminenl Philosophers, Harvard univcrsily i'rcss, \"II I, 8:\- 8~ : 
.w<; ~'ă.v6pwm-,•J<; nxµo:lpe:crOon, Gr. Vlaslos, Jsonomia, The American Journal of Philology, 
p. 345. 

16 Chalcidius, Plai. Tim., p. 279, l'd. \\'robei, pp. :l40-1, cd. l\kursius. 
17 D. Laertius, Lives of Eminent l'hilosophers, V I II, 83- 84 : xo:t -roc TtAe:fo-:c.L ye: lo:-rptxoc 

).eyEt, oµw<; lle XIXL CjlUCJLOAoye:r. 
1s Theophraslus, 26, 4 : ()crov iiv xix6o:pw-re:pov îi µiiHov. 
19 Bean-, p. 13. 
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ALCMAEON RE-EXAMINED 11 

eye". If, as Beare claims 20, tiv't'tcpotlv·r, mearn; reflections on the watery 
3Lotcpowec;, so too he could make the same reference for civ't'LAotµljitc;. Why 
nhould he come to support a risky hypothesis ~ And why does he not 
make the same hypothesis for the very tivwpcxlvri i.e. to explain it in 
terms of the "existing fire" ? · 

Of course, there is the phrase oTt 8'€zEt 7tGp 8~:Aov dvott 7tAYJYtv't'oc; yiXp 
ixllciµ-.mv. This phrase is indeed a puzzling one, and in fact hardly fits 
within Alcmaeon's cpucno:Aoylot. There could, however, be three possible 
explanations for its use: (a) Alcmaeon was influenced by the tradition 
itnd the visual-ray theory of the Pythagoreans, 21 and he believed in 
the existence of the 7tup in the eye; (b) He used the word 7tUp meta
phorically in order to indicate that in the eye there is a sort of sui generis 
cncrgy which determines the special function of the visual perception ; or 
(c) this phrase was inadequately inserted by Theophrastus himself or 
other commentators. 

I am inclined to take b and c as safer explanations than a, for the 
following reasons: (1) Alcmaeon had practiced anatomy, made dissec
tions, and so forth, according to the available historical evidence. On the 
r.up hypothesis depends "the collection ... of the visual image" 22, and therc
fore aesthesis is dependent on the 7tup function. Every animal bas aes
thesis 23 which, according to the 7tup hypothesis, should pre-suppose the 
existence of 7tup in the animal's eye. But as we have seen, Alcmaeon 
made anatomica! studies of animals (maybe of humans too) which would 
falsify the 7tUp hypothesis. And by analogy he should get a negatirn oon
elusion. (2) Contrary to the Pythagorean otu't'oc; E:cpot, Alcmaeon initiated 
in his inquiries the nxµotlpe:cr6ott, the evidencial inference. 24 (3) He was 
a (f)UcnoMyoc; psychologist holding that &:mxcrotc; 8E: 't"occ; ocLcr6~cre:Lc; cruv1Jptjcr6 ot 
muc; 7tpoc; 't'ov EyxecpotAov and that if thc Eyxecpotl-oc; is disturbed or undergoe:;; 
('hanges, the aestheses 7t1Jpoucr6ott become incapacitated or handicapped ln 
f heir functions. 25 • Thus, it Heems to me that Beare's interpretation does 
11ot do jm;tice to Alcmaeon. Indeed, one gets the irrţpression that he tried 
f o force the information into a biased hypothesis. Beare trieH to relate the 
7tvp case with the Pythagorean tradition, and even with the Hippocratean 
\"iews (in m:pt ~otpxwv) concerning the functional connexion between: 
/,rpOcxilµou-Eyxe:cpcil-ou-opCiv. Whereas in fact the Hippocratic theory (eye
rn.in-brain-vision) is contrary to the 7t::Îp exegesis and better supports the 
9ucrt0i.oylot explanation. I n sum, then, it r-eems more secure to deny 26 

20 p. t 1. 

21 Arisl., Mel., i.5- 58Ga:.!9. 
22 Bean', p. 13. 
za Fragment, 95: ..-de ll"oD·i.oc (~(>oc: crl'alures) :xtcrO&vE-:-ot~. 

H \'lastos, p. 34.5. 
2s In this vicw onc can trace Lhe scicnlific hypolhcsis of hrain geography. As cfforts 

i n l his clirrclion, we might mcntion : (a) surgical operations for rem oval of crrlain porlions 
or €y;-.e9:x).o~. ancl (b) ml' re :rnal'sllwlization, whercby t he -:-6c:o~ of thr psychological 

funclions is sought. 
2• A similar vicw might bc founcl in Aristolle's lkpt zpwµct7(<lV (p. 3/). For Slagiritcs 

llll'rc is no Ttup end Ttup flash ln the eye. 
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12 D. Z. ANDRIOPOULOS 

the itup h~·pothesis 2 i and keep alternatives b and c. Rut the c alternative 
(although it can be kept as a hypothel'ÎR for the ~·eholars) is unjusti
fiable due to itR pnrely speC'ulative nat ure. HeneP, what rcrnains is b, 
i.e., the metaphorieal nse of the word 7tup. 

The acouRtic perceptual funet ion ( &xc.ue:Lv) in eonnection with t he 
acoustic organs (oi:i:;) îs also explnined in phyidological terms. For Alcmacon 
the particular ana t ornical structurc of t he aeoustic organ is of funclnn ~ntal 
importance for the acoustic pPrception. The c;i:,i~ is xoî:f.tv with inncr 
curves, and xo:v6v, empty. Tlw 1 wo prcdicating words xoî:f.ov and xe:v6v 
render the inside anatomica} 11.escription. The deRcription is niade in 
functional termR, that is, in ternu; of the conduciveness of xoî:Aov and 
xz•16v to the acoustic pereeption. One could justifiably hypothesize that 
Alcmaeon made more detailed ar:d. anatomica} studies on the oi:i~ and 
had more knowledge a.bont it, but Theophrastus mentions only thesc two 
characteristies (xoD,ov and xzv6v), both of which are virtuaJly indispe.n
sable for the acoustic function. It haR been suggested 28 that the usc of 
xoî:f.0•1 îs a mistake which we have inherited by somc sort of philological 
carelessness throngh the centuries, and that the real word is xozA<:) 
which renders the inner anatomy more adequately. lt might be o b,;Hved 
that both xoî:/,ov and xoz"-<:> indicate the cave-like curvinesR of the 
inner oi:i~, the difference between the two being that the latter tclls us 
more specifically about the xozAtw8e:~ pattern of curves, hat pattern 
bcing spiral, beginning with wi<le curYcs and gradually narrowing as thcy 
<levelop inside. Diels' correctionR 29 :-;uggeRt thc xoî:f.c.v kind of inter
pretation, but Beare rightly consi<lers it nnnecci-:8ary . 30 The corrections 
of two sentences are: (a) ";'OU1'o yiXp fizzî:v 8dt 'To xoD,c.v and (b) „c,;:;:-o ~-:Y.p 
~xouv q>l:lEyye:cr6ott 8toc ,;; xc.D.c.v. 31 Syntact.ical re-arrangemcnt, howevPr, 
Ra.ys thc Rame thing: the :v..c.D,ov is thc bodily organ which by its .mi 
gencris structurc reccives 1 he vibrating air wavt's hy virtue of ?!v-:·1i1.o~v, 
that is, by a kind of soun<l refrnction, thm; tiamrnitting the rnUI!d mto 
the intra tympanon ~~rea. 

Concerning the question whet hcr xe:v6v should be taken as equi
valcnt to &~p in Aristotle, 32 it could he o hservc<l t hat t his Rnggeste<l 
c quivalence l"hould admit Rpecifica tions. l•'irnt, the vitw îs t hat &f;p îs 
always in xzv6v but the c:opula in îs not one of an identity ; it only 

27 \Vhy docs B!'arc insist on lhc r.'ip cxl'gl'sis 'I Is il only IHcaust' of lh<' 1wrlim•1 t 
phrasl'? IL sccms that 11y giving such an intC'rpn talion he wrnls to attrii1ulc Io Alcmacon au 
aclivily lhcory of visual perccption anii minei. He 1~oints oul "millll or tlw cyc" arc 1;0L simply 
mirrors "rcflccting objccts as is clonc lly a standing pool" (p. 1:1). 13ut no onc woulcl agrcc 
wilh Bcarc I hat reflecting of imagt'S (0.v·aci oc<vn) suggcsts neccsrniily a passivc rcccplion and 
furlhcr a minei passivity. He lhinks that it is "a i:opular confusion'' to r,ut togcthrr civ-:~<t>oclvn 
ancl mimi activily. What is rathcr confusing is his i:hrasc "minei cr lhc <'yc" whkh sug!(l'sls 
an hknlity of thc funclion of lhe eyc wilh thc function of mind. Fui lht•1moH', thnl' is nolhing 
to indicate that Akmacon dicl not or muici not holci thal whilc thc initial im pute of t he imagc 
by rcfkclion is passi\'c, aftnwarcls thc l')'c il~df bncmcs acli\'c lJy rdining the imai;e and 
transmilting it to thc minei. 

2s I.. Philippson, "l'i.·r, 'Av6;:~..lv·~. Berlin, H:Jl, p. 107. 
29 Bcarc, p. 93. 
3o Jbid., p. 93. 

, , 31 Hc,rcarr~ngcs Thcophra~lus' Hnlcr.us: -:ti::;~o 1dp ·i.zt1v. q:Clntc(ocL H: -;e:; Y.olic:>, 
70'1 ocer.oc, 8'oc'l't'l)XELV. 

32 De Anima, 419ll33: ~ozd y~p e:{vxL Y.tv;.1v o ti~p. 
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7 ALOMAEON RE-EXAMINED 13 

has a loealization meaning. That Y.sv6v always co11fai11s rHip does not 
1·11tail an,\· identity. Further, the quotation from Ari1'totle that 'Vaehtler 
11sps to support this ident it,\' is not decisiYe. The verb Soxd is not asser
t ivc. Even if Aristotle had had such a conccption, what forces m; to eonelude 
t hat Alenueon meant thc same thing '? It might al1'o be mentioncd that 
thc distinction 33 betwcen (a) &~pin the xoD.ov or outer part and (b) the 
d·f,p or xsv6v of the inner part, i1' uot ju:-:tified, Thc distinction is 
bast'<l upon a fnnctional ground holding that a ''reeeives and introduces 
thc sonant :-:timulus from thc atmosplwrc" wlwrc b "catehes it 11p an<l 
1 ransfers it to thc brain". Thc impression µ;iven is that these are two 
differ<'nt functiom, but they are not. After all, what could the functional 
\'erh., "recei vc" and "eateh" mean? Roth bodil~· parts (o uter and inner) 
are xoî::Aoc and x&·Joc containing i:X~p. The air wrwe:-: arc wide in a and 
lcss hroad in b. The moving air (regardless of the size of its wave8) 
t.ransmits the acoustic i-;timuli whieh ii-; rendere<l by the verb ~z&î:v. 
BPeause of the inner strudnre of the clic; (xoî:/.ov), a refraction of the 
waves t akes place and the phenomenon of &_,,-:-·rizz•.v Ol'C'lll'S. This is elearly 
shown in t he following : 

.:pf:Myy&a6oc~ SE: -r0 X';[),~) 't"OV -~zpx __ o' rX'/"t°"ljZOiJv M 
------- -----·--· 

(a) (b) 

The a part of the sentence indieates the rcfraction aetivity anu thc b 
part. the phenomenon of re-echoing, &v-:-1Jzdv. 

For Alcmaeon the perceptual function of tasting oeeurs by means of 
I he tongue whil·h "admits" thc "sapid partieles'': 

'l'he verb xplv&w iH used in such a W<l·Y that it may be taken to mean 
j1ulging. This could reinforcc our view, viz., the position that Alcmaeon 
has introduced an activity-perception theory. He mentions that certain 
<'onditions such as warmncss and softness cnahle y:Awnctv to dissolYe 
t he zuµouc; b3fore it "admits" them, but the functions of the a.fore-
111entioned xplve:tv or 8tocxp[v&cr6xt 36 refer to the a~fion of the organism 
hy his Heme organ yJ..w-.-:-7.. These could be conceived of as having two 
HlageH: 

(a) xptv&w 
(b) 8tocxp~ve:cr6oct. 

I n a, a sort of selection and classification takes place so that the perceiYCd 
i-;ensc data are categorized from the sapid particles, thus referring to the 

33 Bearc, p. 94. 
3 ' Thcophraslus, 25, 8-9. 
36 Dicls, Die Fragmente des Vorsokraliker (13l•rlin, 1903), p. 104; Theophr:istus, De 

Swsu, 25, 10-13. 
38 Piui, Epil., IV. 18; Dicls, \'11rs., p. 104. 
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past taste perceptual experience ; in b, through the reference to the sense 
data as arriving in the µm:A6v "sensorium", the identification, 8tcixptvEcr6oct, 
is realized. ÂtotxplvEcr6otL precisely means discerning which, as a mental 
activity, presupposes a prior activity, xp(vew. 

In this connection it is necessary to refer to both words 8exEa6otL and 
8tot8t86vott. ÂexEa0otL, receiving, suggests passivity and is against our 
activity-interpretation, whereas 8Loc8L86vott suggests processes and is for 
it. Of course, this does not seem to seriously outweigh the evidence for 
activity which has already been cited, especially that deriving from the 
xptvEtv and 8LotxplvEa6oc~ functions. 

A problem arises when we consider taste perception, namely, "how 
it comes to pass that the sapid particles are perceived as tastes '" Alcmaeon 
does not explain how, from the dissolving of substances, we jump to· 
xptvEtv and 8totxp(vEa0ixt, both of which are sophisticated cognitive 
processes. Here we are left with a serious epistemologica! gap. Needless 
to say, my prior introduction of sense data is only assumptive. Beare said 37" 

in 1906 that "Anatomy, Physiology, and Chemistry, despite the enor
mons advantages they give the psychologiRt today, have been able to· 
adva.nce the psychology of taste little beyond the popular and superficial 
stage at which Alcmaeon left it". 33 And even in our day, perhaps, we 
should be no more optimistic than Bea.re. 

Finally, for the smelling perceptual activity, omppotL\IE"a0otL, 39 Alcmaeon 
offers us an unsatisfactory explanation: through the nose and breathing„ 
smelling data reach to the sensorium. 

87 Greek Theories of El. Cognilion, p. 160. 
3e Hcre, as in touehing, Psychology tends to merge ihelf ln Physiology. 
ae Theophraslus, 25, 9. 
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